
BOSCH REXROTH 2024 PRICELIST
training stand: 

Part # description  price (cad$) 

ts-ds4na-1x/2h double sided hydraulic training stand (without panel)  $43,500 

ts-ds4na-1x/2h/ep double sided hydraulic training stand with central electric panel  $47,500 

component sets: 
1) on/off hydraulics - manual operation

Part # description  price (cad$) 

r961009458 device set "on/off hydraulics - manual operation  
(in accordance with bibb, a to h)", complete  $15,955 

r901385282 exercises with solutions (trainer's manual) "on/off hydraulics -  
manual operation (in accordance with bibb, a to h)", en  $245 

r901385283 exercises (trainee's manual) "on/off hydraulics - manual operation  
(in accordance with bibb, a to h)", en  $195 

r961009466 expanded device set from "on/off hydraulics manual operation"  
to "on/off hydraulics - electrical operation"  $2,600 

2) upgrade to on/off hydraulics - electrical operation (training stand must be equipped with ep option)

Part # description  price (cad$) 

r987454216 ts-ds4na-ecb-onoff-1 
housed operating module for central panel installation  $3,750 

r961003488 electronic pressure switch  $525 

r961003106 proximity switch, inductive  $445 

r901457044 solenoid cable with connector form a, black, with led,  
with protective circuit  $110 

r901508497 cable set, hydraulics 2  $475 

r901385284 exercises with solutions (trainer's manual) "on/off hydraulics  
- electrical operation (in accordance with bibb, a to z3)", en  $465 

r901385285 exercises (trainee's manual) "on/off hydraulics - electrical operation (in 
accordance with bibb, a to z3)", en  $370 
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3) upgrade to proportional (open loop) control

Part # description  price (cad$) 

r961009468 expanded device set from "on/off hydraulics - electrical operation"  
to "continuous control valve technology - proportional hydraulics"  $5,600 

r961003106 proximity switch, inductive  $445 

r901508497 cable set, hydraulics 2$  $475 

r987454217 ts-ds4na-ecb-prop-2 
housed proportional control electronics for grid installation  $4,625 

r961003550 7-pin cable for integrated electronics  $200 

r901461031 cable set for command value/actual value measurement,  
2 mm/2 mm, and 2 mm/4 mm  $200 

r901441853 exercises with solutions (trainer's manual) "continuous  
control valve technology - proportional hydraulics", en  $285 

r901441854 exercises (trainee's manual) "continuous control valve  
technology - proportional hydraulics", en  $225 

accessories: 

Part # description  price (cad$) 

r961002927 pressure relief coupling (two required per stand)  $225 

538103015 filling and testing kit for diaphragm accumulators  $1,130 

r961009563 base measuring set in l box  $2,515 

r961008856 double-sided low-cost component storage rack  $6,510 

installation/training onsite installation and training by a bosch rexroth engineer  please call 


